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Reliability and Validity of an Ultrasonic
Device for Measuring Height in Adults
Seon Hwa Cho, Young Gyu Cho*, Hyun Ah Park, A Ra Bong
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Background: The ultrasonic stadiometer was originally developed as a device to measure and monitor children’s
height. However, an ultrasonic stadiometer (InLab S50; InBody Co., Seoul, Korea) was used to measure adults’
height in the 2018 Korea Community Health Survey (KCHS). This study was conducted to assess the reliability and
validity of the InLab S50 in adults.
Methods: The study subjects were 120 adults (reliability test, n=20; validity test, n=100) who had visited a health
screening center. The intra- and inter-rater reliabilities of InLab S50 were assessed using the intraclass correlation
coefficient (ICC). The agreement between InLab S50 and an automatic stadiometer (HM-201; Fanics, Busan, Korea) was assessed using Pearson’s correlation coefficient and Bland-Altman analysis.
Results: The intra- and inter-rater reliabilities of the InLab S50 were excellent (ICC=0.9999 and 0.9998, respectively). The correlation coefficient of the height measured by the two measurement devices was very high (r=0.996).
The difference (Δheight [HM-201-InLab S50]) was -0.15±0.78 cm (95% limit of agreement [LOA], -1.69 to 1.38). After excluding the values outside 95% LOA, the difference was further reduced to -0.05±0.59 cm (95% LOA, -1.20 to
1.10).
Conclusion: This study showed that the InLab S50 is a reliable and valid device for the measurement of adults’
height. Therefore, we think that InLab S50 could be used to measure adults’ height in household health surveys
such as the KCHS.
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INTRODUCTION

ultrasonic stadiometer in adults compared to an automatic stadiome-

Obesity is defined as abnormal body fat accumulation, associated with

trasonic device on the head. Therefore, we assessed whether using a

an increased risk of type 2 diabetes, cancer, cardiovascular diseases,

footstool would affect the reliability and validity of the device.

ter. If a measurer is shorter than a subject, it is difficult to handle an ul-

and mortality.1) Obesity and comorbidities related to obesity can lead
to an increase in socioeconomic burden.2) Despite the increase in public awareness about the harmful impact of obesity, and the develop-

METHODS

ment and implementation of national comprehensive policies to tack-

1. Study Subjects

le obesity, it has been increasing among Korean adults.3) Most health

Korean adults aged 19 years or older who visited the Seoul Paik Hospi-

organizations have adopted body mass index (BMI) as a clinical indi-

tal Health Promotion Center for health checkups were recruited dur-

cator to diagnose obesity. The Korean Society for the Study of Obesity

ing January–February, 2020. Twenty adults volunteered for a test to as-

2

2

defines a BMI of 25–29.9 kg/m as pre-obese and a BMI ≥30 kg/m as

sess the intra- and inter-rater reliability of InLab S50, while 100 adults

obese.4)

applied for a test to assess the agreement between InLab S50 and an

BMI is calculated by dividing body weight (kg) by height squared

automatic stadiometer (HM-201; Fanics, Busan, Korea). After com-

(m2). Numerous epidemiological studies have calculated BMI using

pleting the study, a gift certificate with a value of 10,000 Korean won

self-reported height and weight. These studies have shown that indi-

was offered to each participant. All study subjects provided written in-

viduals tend to over-report their height and under-report their weight,

formed consent to participate in the study. The study protocol was re-

resulting in an underestimated BMI.5) The Korean national prevalence

viewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board of Seoul Paik

of obesity is officially estimated using data from the Korea National

Hospital (IRB approval no., PAIK 2019-11-008).

6)

Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (KNHANES). In 2008, the
Korea Community Health Survey (KCHS), another nationwide survey,

2. Measurements

was initiated to generate community health statistics.7) While anthro-

InLab S50 is a handheld height-measuring device that uses ultrasound

pometric measurements in KNHANES were performed using certified

technology. The device is triangular-shaped with an ultrasound sensor

equipment by trained medical personnel, the data of height and

at the bottom, an liquid-crystal display (LCD) screen, and a button on

weight in KCHS were collected through a self-report method by

top. The height of the subjects was measured using InLab S50 follow-

trained interviewers from 2008 to 2017. Park et al.8) reported that KCHS

ing the manufacturer’s instructions.11) The subjects were required to

2010, using self-reported BMI, underestimated the prevalence of obe-

stand up straight without shoes against the wall on a solid and flat

sity by 8.6% compared to KNHANES 2010 using measured BMI. Accu-

floor. InLab S50 was then placed on the subject’s head and maintained

rate monitoring of obesity is necessary to implement effective com-

at a horizontal level. A customized adjunct was applied to help the In-

munity health policies. Since it was widely acknowledged that there

Lab S50 maintain a horizontal level. It was ensured that there were no

was a large bias in self-reported BMI, anthropometric measurements

obstacles between the ultrasound sensor and the foor. The height was

using mechanical devices were introduced in the KCHS in 2018.

displayed to the nearest 0.1cm on the LCD screen.

While the health examination in KNHANES was performed at a mo-

In the reliability test, two measurers (A and B) performed height

bile examination center, KCHS was conducted by visiting individuals

measurements using InLab S50. Measurer A (S.H.C.) first measured

at their homes. Because examiners are required to visit the selected

the height of the subjects twice, then measurer B (A.R.B.) measured

sample households with their measuring devices, the devices had to

their height once in the same manner. Subsequently, measurers A and

be small, lightweight, and portable. The ultrasonic stadiometer is a de-

B repeated the same height measurement process while they stood on

vice used to measure the distance from the top of a person’s head to

a footstool. The footstool used in this study was plastic, about 19.0 cm

the floor using an ultrasonic wave. Although the ultrasonic stadiome-

in width, 22.5 cm in length, and 19.0 cm in height and can be easily

9,10)

ter has been used to measure and monitor children’s height,

an ul-

purchased on any market such as Daiso.

trasonic device (InLab S50; InBody Co., Seoul, Korea) can measure up

In the validity test, measurer A performed height measurement us-

to 200.0 cm.11) Owing to its wide range, the KCHS committee supposed

ing two types of stadiometers (InLab S50 and HM-201). HM-201, an

that the ultrasonic stadiometer could also be used to measure adults’

automatic stadiometer, which is standardized and widely used in

height. A preliminary study with 14 adults was conducted to evaluate

health facilities, was used as the reference device. HM-201 was cali-

the accuracy of the InLab S50. As a result, InLab S50 overestimated

brated by the manufacturer before this study. Measurer A measured

height by 0.44 cm compared to an automatic stadiometer (DS-102;

the height of the subjects using InLab S50 on the floor, followed by

Dongsahn Jenix Co., Seoul, Korea). Although the committee officially

standing on a footstool. After that, their heights were measured again

adopted InLab S50 as the device to measure heights in KCHS, they

using HM-201.

suggested that the reliability and validity of InLab S50 should be reevaluated with a large sample.
This study was conducted to assess the reliability and validity of an

3. Statistical Analyses
Data are expressed as mean±standard deviation or number (%). The
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intra- and inter-rater reliabilities were the degree of agreement be-

B was 0.005±0.128 cm and the maximal difference was 0.2 cm (Table

tween the heights measured twice by measurer A and between the

3).

height first measured by measurer A and measured by measurer B, re-

Reliability of InLab S50 was reassessed when measurers A and B

spectively. The intra- and inter-rater reliabilities of the InLab S50 were

performed height measurements using a footstool. All ICCs of intra-

assessed using the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC). The agree-

rater reliability (0.9999) and inter-rater reliability (0.9996) of InLab S50

ment between InLab S50 and HM-201 was assessed using Pearson’s

were excellent even when using a footstool (Tables 2, 3).

correlation coefficient and Bland-Altman analysis. All statistical analyses were performed using PASW SPSS ver. 18.0 for Windows (SPSS

2. Validity Test

Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Statistical significance was set at P<0.05.

A total of 100 adults (49 men and 51 women) participated in the validity test of InLab S50, and their mean age was 51.0±17.2 years (Table 1).

RESULTS

The mean heights of the subjects measured using InLab S50 while

1. Reliability Test

164.36±8.76 cm, respectively. The mean height of the subjects mea-

A total of 20 adults (six men and 14 women) participated in the reli-

sured using HM-201 was 164.26±8.80 cm.

standing on the floor and on a footstool were 164.41±8.76 cm and

ability test of InLab S50, and their mean age was 31.8±15.7 years (Table

The correlation between the heights measured using HM-201 and

1). The mean heights of the subjects first measured and remeasured

InLab S50 was highly significant (r=0.996) (Figure 1A). The difference

by measurer A, were 163.99±6.70 cm and 163.98±6.72 cm, respectively.

between the two measurements (Δheight [HM-201-InLab S50]) was

The mean height of the subjects measured by measurer B was 163.98±

-0.15±0.78 cm (95% limits of agreement [LOA], -1.69 to 1.38). This dif-

6.73 cm.

ference was consistent across the range of measurements. Outliers

The intra-rater reliability of the InLab S50 was excellent (ICC=

above the upper LOA were not found, but outliers below the lower

0.9999). The absolute mean difference between the heights of the sub-

LOA were found in four subjects (Figure 1B). Excluding these four sub-

jects first measured and remeasured was 0.01±0.11 cm and the maxi-

jects’ data, the difference was reduced to -0.05±0.59 cm (95% LOA,

mal difference was 0.2 cm (Table 2). The inter-rater reliability of the In-

-1.20 to 1.10).

Lab S50 was also excellent (ICC=0.9998). The absolute mean differ-

The validity of the InLab S50 was reassessed when height measure-

ence between the heights of the subjects measured by measurer A and

ments were performed after standing on a footstool. The correlation
between the heights measured using HM-201 and InLab S50 with a
footstool was also highly significant (r=0.996) (Figure 2A). The differ-

Table 1. General characteristics of the study subjects
Characteristic
Age (y)
Age group (y)
19–39
40–59
≥60
Sex
Men
Women

ence between the two measurements was -0.10±0.77 cm (95% LOA,

Reliability test (n=20)

Validity test (n=100)

-1.62 to 1.42) when using a footstool, which was consistent throughout

31.8±15.7

51.0±17.2

the range of measurement. Although outliers above the upper LOA

15 (75.0)
3 (15.0)
2 (10.0)

23 (23.0)
44 (44.0)
33 (33.0)

6 (30.0)
14 (70.0)

49 (49.0)
51 (51.0)

were found in one subject, outliers below the lower LOA were found in
four subjects (Figure 2B). Excluding these five subjects’ data, the difference was further reduced to -0.03±0.60 cm (95% LOA, -1.21 to 1.15).

DISCUSSION

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number (%).

This study aimed to assess the reliability and validity of InLab S50 in

Table 2. Intra-rater reliability of height measured using InLab S50 (n=20)
Variable
On the floor
On a footstool

Test

Retest

ICC (95% CI)

P-value

163.99±6.70
164.03±6.69

163.98±6.70
163.99±6.72

0.9999 (0.9996–0.9999)
0.9999 (0.9996–0.9999)

<0.001
<0.001

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation, unless otherwise stated.
ICC, intraclass correlation coefficient; CI, confidence interval.

Table 3. Inter-rater reliability of height measured using InLab S50 (n=20)
Variable
On the floor
On a footstool

Measurer 1

Measurer 2

ICC (95% CI)

P-value

163.99±6.70
164.03±6.69

163.98±6.73
164.02±6.73

0.9998 (0.9995–0.9999)
0.9996 (0.9989–0.9998)

<0.001
<0.001

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation, unless otherwise stated.
ICC, intraclass correlation coefficient; CI, confidence interval.
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Figure 1. Scatter plot (A) and Bland-Altman
plot (B) of height measured using HM-201
and InLab S50 on the floor. SD, standard
deviation.
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-1.62
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Figure 2. Scatter plot (A) and Bland-Altman
plot (B) of height measured using HM-201
and InLab S50 standing on a footstool. SD,
standard deviation.

adults. We found that the intra- and inter-rater reliability of InLab S50

study to assess the reliability and validity of an ultrasonic stadiometer

(ICC=0.9999 and 0.9998, respectively) were excellent and there was a

in adults.

very good agreement between InLab S50 and HM-201 (Δheight [HM-

In this study, the difference between HM-201 and InLab S50 (Δheight

201-InLab S50]=-0.15±0.78 cm). These findings indicate that InLab S50

[HM-201-InLab S50]) was merely -0.15 cm. After excluding values out-

can be used as a tool to measure adults’ height in epidemiological sur-

side 95% LOA, the difference was further reduced to -0.05 cm. While

veys such as the KCHS.

there were no outliers above the upper LOA, outliers below the lower

The ultrasound stadiometer was originally developed as a device for

LOA were found in four subjects. This result indicates that InLab S50

parents to measure and monitor their children’s height. Watt et al.9) re-

overestimated heights in a few subjects compared to HM-201, which

ported that an ultrasound stadiometer (Gulliver; Syrinx-Diagnosika

may have caused significant measurement bias. The largest difference

GmbH, Frankfurt, Germany) underestimated height by approximately

(-3.8 cm) was observed in a 75-year-old woman. She had a forward

0.5 cm and was less repeatable in measuring children’s heights com-

bending posture and trouble straightening her back. While she could

pared to a conventional stadiometer (Harpenden stadiometer). In

stand up against the wall when measuring her height using InLab S50,

their study, they concluded that Gulliver was unlikely to replace a

it was more difficult for her back to be completely against a narrow

standard mechanical stadiometer, although it was novel, portable, and

backboard while using HM-201. The measurement bias could have

simple to use. In contrast, Glock et al.10) reported that there was no sig-

been caused not only by inaccurate devices but also by the improper

nificant difference between the children’s height measured using the

positions of subjects.12) HM-201 was used as a reference device to as-

Gulliver and Harpenden stadiometers. Therefore, they suggested that

sess the validity of InLab S50, but it does not imply that HM-201 can

Gulliver could produce accurate results in children’s height measure-

measure the height without error.13,14) It is more likely that HM-201 un-

ments. As our study was performed in adults and a different ultrasonic

derestimated her height compared to InLab S50 due to improper posi-

device (InLab S50) was used, our findings could not be directly com-

tioning during the height measurement using HM-201. The other

pared to those of previous studies. To our knowledge, this is the first

three outliers (49-year-old man, 62-year-old man, and 54-year-old
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woman) had no apparent abnormality in appearance. We cannot

health monitoring. This study showed that InLab S50 is a reliable and

clearly explain why there was a larger bias in their height measure-

valid device for measuring adults’ height. Therefore, we think that In-

ments, but we think it is because measurement protocol deviation

Lab S50 can be used to measure adults’ height in household health

might have occurred unintentionally when measuring their heights.

surveys such as the KCHS.

To assess the accuracy of InLab S50, it would be more appropriate to
exclude subjects from the study who could not comply with the measurement protocol. However, this study was originally designed to assess whether InLab S50 is accurate enough to be used to measure
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